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Driller
escapes
death
— High voltage
A Victoria man came close to
being electrocuted on Salt Spring
Island Monday while operating a
well-drilling rig.
Gordon Krenbrink, of Tri-K
Drilling Ltd., was drilling a well off
North Beach Road at the time. He
is reported to have been flipping a
winch line over to the other side of
the rig when it hit the power lines.
Mr. Krenbrink was taken to
Lady Minto Hospital where he was
treated for burns to a hand and leg.
He was to be released Tuesday.
A spokesman for BC Hydro said
the man had come very close to
being electrocuted and only because the cable had merely brushed against the power lines was he
still alive.
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No more summer

clocks go back
No more summer!
No more gardening!
No more late evenings!
On Saturday night the clocks go back to where they belong.
On Sunday morning the sun will rise an hour earlier. It will be
light in the early hours of the morning, but on Sunday evening it
will be dark in the early hours of the evening.
Summer time is over.
Readers must make an effort to remember to set the clocks
back one hour on Saturday, before retiring in order to be on the
same tracks as their neighbours.

$7.00 PER YEAR IN CANADA, 20c COPY

After more than a year

Ganges Plan comes to
hearing November 8
— All Salt Spring invited
New secondary plan for Ganges
will be considered at a public
hearing in the Activity Room on
November 8.
Regional Director George Heinekey has initiated the hearing to
enable the people of the Ganges

Presentation marks retirement

Winds blow
lights out
Brisk winds on Monday morning resulted in severe power outages on the Gulf Islands and
Vancouver Island.
Power was out for almost half
an hour early Monday afternoon
when a major outage in the
transmission lines took place.

One new name to list
of islands candidates
One new candidate appeared
this week for the Gulf Islands
School Board. She is Roma Sturdy,
veteran of the board for which she
served many years as secretarytreasurer.
No other names have been
announced yet for either school
board or Capital Regional Board.
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Firemen
stage
parties
At least three points hi the
islands will glow in the light of
fireworks on Monday night.
Firemen at Mayne Island, Fulford and Ganges are planning
fireworks displays for the youngsters of the community and thenelders.
At Mayne Island the party will
be at the fire hall at 7 pm.
At Ganges and Fulford the
evening program will open at 7 JO.
All three programs are sponsored by the volunteer firemen and
refreshments will be served by
them.
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Flash flood
in Ganges
A minor flood occurred in
Ganges on Monday when a drain
became clogged in front of Ganges
Pharmacy.
Highways crew were assisted
by the volunteer fire department in
pumping away the water, which
rose to the level of the boardwalk in
front of the drug store.

Nominations close on Monday,
Oct. 31.
Two regional board seats and
five school board seats fall vacant.
Already announced are candidates for the region, Jim Bryce on
Salt Spring Island and Jim Campbell for the Outer Islands.
In the race for school trustee
are Pearl Brau, Mayne Island; Tom
Davidson, Saturna Island; Roma
Sturdy and lone Guthrie, Salt
Spring Island.
There will also be one referendum when Salt Spring Island voters
will be invited to express an
opinion on the Islands Trust.

How many
work in
district?
•/

How many people work for the
Capital Regional District?
Make a guess!
Regional Director George Heinekey had the answer last week. He
told Driftwood that the district
employs 555 persons in all of its
various operations throughout the
lower Vancouver Island area.
The Salt Spring Island regional
director also called attention to the
manner in which the current enquiry into the function and scope of
the province's regional districts
was launched. The minister of
municipal affairs, Hugh Curtis, set
up the enquiry in response to a
request from the Union of British
Columbia Municipalities,
said
Heinekey.

Cecile Marcotte was entertained as guest of honour on Wednesday
evening when she marked her retirement from the islands ferries. Here
she shows the tray presented by her shipmates to mark the occasion.
Story is on Page Two.

Soap can spread
F
ggerms
Trustees hear health warning
The use of bar soap can spread
germs, trustees of the Gulf Islands
School District were told last week.
Mayne Island trustee Pearl Brau
told fellow board members at the
meeting in Ganges Thursday that
the local health inspector was
opposed to the use of bar soap in
schools. She said the inspector
advised that liquid soap dispensers
be installed.
"I thought soap was a disinfectant," said secretary-treasurer Wilf Peck. "It's an almost
impossible job keeping liquid soap
in place."
Soap dispensers have to be built
right into the wall, he said, leaving
only the spigot exposed. Even then

Wilful damage
Charges are pending against
persons apprehended by RCMP
last week in connection with wilful
damage and theft of a car at Mayne
Island School.

the spigot will be ripped out, he
ivarned.
"That's pretty ridiculous," commented one trustee in regard to the
inspector's advice.
The health inspector was also "a
bit unhappy" with the medical
room at the Mayne Island School
because of the lack of furniture.

Towards
better

speaking
A speech therapist has been
appointed to Salt Spring Elementary School by the Gulf Islands
School Board. Mrs. A. Bullock will
work on a part-time basis; her
appointment was effective October
24.
Maureen Fredericks has been
angaged as an aid in the adolescent
rehabilitation program. Her
appointment was also effective
October 24.

area to examine the proposed plan
for the commercial centre of Salt
Spring Island.
It is not intended that- the
hearing will be restricted to the
Ganges community. Every resident
of the island will be invited to
attend and to learn of the plan.
Residents will be invited both by
advertisement and by mailing pieces.
"We are hoping for a big
attendance," said Heinekey, "especially in the Ganges area."
The Ganges Plan has been in
the making for more than a year.
There have been five public meetings to consider proposals and
these meetings were attended by
over 200 people, recalled the
director.
The plan has already gained
first reading from the Capital
Regional Board.
It is a hearing, not a meeting,
noted the director. The Municipal
Act has been changed, to require a
hearing into such proposals.
More than a year ago the Salt
Spring Island subdivision by-law
was approved, with the Ganges
area being excluded. In the meantime a committee was appointed by
the director to prepare a plan for
the commercial centre. The committee failed to reach agreement
and two reports were prepared, a
majority and a minority report.

Students to
appear again
on Sunday
Four students, from Gulf Islands Secondary School, Richard
Cobanli, Randy Dashwood, Stephanie Libresco and Teresa Carey
have been interviewed on CHEK
TV Student Forum Program and
the shows will be shown on
Channel 6 at 5.30 pm Sunday, Oct.
30. They already appeared on the
show last Sunday.
The students said the experience was interesting, and they are
urging everybody to watch the
program next Sunday.

Police spot fire
on island beach
Salt Spring Island Volunteer
Fire Department wa/s called out to
extinguish a small f,re at Ganges
Saturday night.
RCMP officers on patrol that
evening noticed the fire burning
behind Antiques, Funque and
Junque. No damage was reported
although the fire was burning
within two feet of the building.

Thefiofbeer
Boat was broken
into at
Ganges Harbour during the week
end. A bottle of beer and a can of
anti-freeze were stolen.
Ganges RCMP Detachment is
investigating.
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Cecile Marcotl

j Supertan
=
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If you're against supertankers (but not against oil) you can: •
Sign one of the petitions • Buy a SPILLS KILL button • Come to
the Rally, October 30 • Fill out VIEWPOINT & drop it into the
box at Mount's. • Subscribe to "West Coast", for free, 549 Howe
St., Vancouver. • If a photographer, send
a photo; if poet,
send poem.
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Mildred Norton farewell
The October meeting of the
Afternoon Branch of Anglican
Church Women was held at the
home of Mrs. H. Price on Rainbow
Road.
Most of the business and
financial donations being done for
this year, members spent time in
discussing the up-coming Christmas Bazaar which will be held on
November 26 in St. George's Hall.
A work bee will be held at the
home of Mrs. N.A. McPhee,
October 27 to sort and price articles
for sale.

Rev. Peter McCalman presented Mildred Norton with a gift on
behalf of the members. Mrs.
Norton has been a member of the
Womens Auxiliary since 1928. She
has been a staunch supporter for
those 49 years. The group will miss
her as she is leaving Ganges to be
with her daughter.
Tea was served by Mrs. Palmer
and Mrs. Bannister. A social hour
followed, with a great deal of
reminiscing.

Learn to Fly
AH budding Bleriots, Lindbergs and

Shipmates and friends gathered
at Harbour House on Wednesday,
Oct. 19, to honour the retirement of
Cecile Marcotte with a dinner and
the presentation of gifts.
Cecile joined the ferries in
August, 1963, when the Queen of
the Islands was the main vessel on

Jumbo Captains will be glad to hear
that a Private Pilot's Ground School
will commence in Fulford Harbour as
soon as you have answered this ad.

Red Cross Drive goes
up over last year's

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC

This course will qualify you for the private
pilot written examination set by Transport
Canada.

No. 110,
Vafcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

Phone: Jack Lyngard
653-4469

537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843

43-1

tfn

GRAND OPENING NEWS FLASH !!
In Trafalgar Square
Our New

Happj? Cooker
Kitchen & Bath Shop
OPENS SATURDAY, OCT. 29

call on the Salt Spring - Mainland
route, made by Margaret Howell.
Cecile's bright and busy ways
will be missed by her friends on the
ferry she was told. She takes with
her many good wishes for the years
ahead, she discovered.

the Long Harbour run. She has
served subsequently on the "Sechelt", the "Sidney" and the
"Tsawwassen".
The banquet table was centred
by a set of cakes in the shape of the
Gulf Islands, showing the ports of

Shopping Centre
7103 • W.Saanich Rd.,
Brentwood Bay, V. I.
652-3611

Enter our Grand Opening Draw for a
> "Cuisinarts" Food Processor
Entries in our Salt Spring Island Store (Draw Nov. 12)
43-1

Dr. L.J. Kreissl has announced the final tabulation of the
collections in the North Salt Spring
Red Cross Drive for 1977.
The sum of $4,354.85 was donated which surpasses last year by
approximately $1,000 he noted.
"On behalf of the Red Cross I
wish to thank all individuals and
business firms who helped to make
this possible", the chairman of the
campaign told Driftwood.
"This effort was made possible
by the donation of time and effort
by a large group of volunteers
through whose efforts our success
is entirely responsible."
Volunteers are listed as follows:
Mrs. H. Schroeder, Mrs. E Perry,
George Wells, Miss Olive Mouat,
Mrs. Margaret Fisher, Mrs. Mollie
Lamont, A.S. Appleby, Mrs.
Roberts, Mrs. Ann Caldwell, Gerry
Holland, Mrs. Broughton, Mrs.
Connie Ross, Miss Jean Robertson,
Mrs. Elna Cairns, Mrs. Ruth
Kreissl, Mrs. Beth Hill, Mrs. Jane
Trenholm, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Hardie, Mrs. P.J. Coleman, Mrs.
A.H.R. Howell, Mrs. Bowley, Mrs.
Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Kavanagh, Mrs. C. Carroll, Mrs.

Julie Tessman, Miss Fran Pagett
and Mrs. A. Pike.

Women and
Madness
next week
Dr. Guille Libresco will speak
on the topic "Women and Madness" next week in Ganges.
The following week will bring
another interesting talk by feminist
psychologist Judy Boel on the
subject of "Anger" as part of the
fall program in Continuing Education.
Both lecture-discussions will be
at 7.30 pm in Room 8 at the High
School and pre-registration will be
appreciated by Virginia Newman,
co-ordinator, at 537-925.1.
Two other talks have been
cancelled in the Women's Studies
Series, due to lack of interest:
"Women and the Law", and
'' Family Violence.''

now established on •
design and drafting (or custom residential and commercial construction

Once again presents a spectacular

Fashion Show
Wed. — Nov. 2 — 8pm
Activity Centre
PROCEEDS TO GULF ISL.
SECONDARY SCHOOL BAND
Tickets available from members of the band
and at Gerry's
See you all there ! Gerry & Wendy
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We expect to be in our new
downtown office by ^Nov. 1
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Baltzer exchange program

TO BE FRANK

already launched at Gauge;

by richards
Quote from the Bowen Island
fortnightly, Undercurrent:
Our
island trustees have promised that
we will have real democratic elections for their brand new Advisory
Planning commissions:
perhaps
after New Year....
****
Another quote from Undercurrent: In B.C. we have a Crown
Prosecutor. A whole Boodle of
them! Isn't it about time we had a
Crown Defender. A whole boodle
of them?
***
Everywhere I go I am haunted by
Tough Nails Carpentry. The tough
yellow truck is usually parked
outside a building near Driftwood
office. Last week in Victoria as I
turned a corner there was the
familiar yellow truck passing in the
opposite direction. When I was
driving along a minor Ladysmith
street, there was (should it be
were?) Tough Nails coming down
the intersection. Only trouble is
that if I complained, he would
probably say, simply. Tough Nails,
brother!
***
I read a lot of car ads from time
to time and I get steamed up every
time I see Alpha-Romeo's offered.
The guy obviously prefers his
Phord and his Phalcon and his
Phiat and his Phury! I bet he's got
fotographs of all of them.
***
From Sidney, Ray Horsefield
writes in retirement that, even
retired, his is called upon to assist
in Peninsula churches. He also
quotes a poem from Vernon Bartlett's Tucson Retreat:
Each boy knows far more than his
father;
Each girl knows more than her
Mum.
Then how is the world still so
crowded
With folk so outstandingly dumb?
***
That was a big joint they burned
at the garbage dump on Salt Spring
Island the other day! As one

Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
If they can't knuckle down and already en route for the Gatineau
has launched a first. The island wash dishes, they needn't apply!
Peninsula in Quebec. First student
service club has instituted its own
While away, a student may not from eastern Canada will be a girl
inter-provincial youth exchange drive a motor vehicle and he must from Quebec, but she is not
program. And if the island club is attend school regularly.
expected until the beginning of the
the author of the program, Charles
First away is Kathy Ramsey. new year.
Baltzer, of the island club, is the
spark behind it all.
Program will provide for the
selection and sponsorship
of
students in the 15 to 17 year-old
group to travel to another province.
Applications are invited for a part-time pharmacist to be
There, they will spend two or three
responsible for directing all aspects of the hospital
weeks attending school and living
pharmacy operation.
with a Host Family under the
sponsorship of a Rotary Club in
Please forward a complete resume by November 15,
that community.
1977 to:
_
One of the objectives of the
The Administrator,
Rotary Club is to promote underLady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
standing and international goodP.O. Box 307. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1EO
will, explained Baltzer. This proso!
42-2
gram is intended to promote unHe smoked such good cigars!
derstanding and goodwill within
So ran the old rhyme. But Uncle the Canadian Community.
Ron Brown doesn't do so badly on PURPOSE
cigars.
The former president of the
* **
It was easy a few weeks ago. If a island club and chairman of Gulf
car was weaving all over the road, Islands School Board explained the
you just said. That guy's drunk! objectives of his program:
• To further
interprovincial
Now you say. That guy's either
IS
drunk or he's looking for his seat goodwill and understanding by
belt! And either way, he's likely in enabling students to study at first
hand some of the accomplishments
trouble!
and the social environment of
***
people in other provinces.
in order to
I had a letter back from Victoria
• To enable students to broaden
the other day, address unknown. I their outlook by learning to live
was annoyed. It is a firm I have with people in a different part of
been writing to for the past Canada. On their return, the
quarter-century. But my associates students then pass on the knowinform me that the post office is ledge they have gained.
now refusing to deliver mail with• To enable local students selout a postal code and I didn't know ected to act as ambassadors of their
the code. It's easier to phone, own area by passing on knowledge
anyway!
of that area to other parts of
Canada.
our new location will be in the
The service clubman even listed
the terms of eligibility:
Students would be
selected
solely on merit, and after an
(Next to Gem's Fashions)
interview.
My maiden aunt is tall and thin,
APPLICANTS
And fond of quoting Holy Writ,
Applicants must be of good
She also knows a lot about sin;
GREATER SELECTION - GREATER SAVINGS
character, have good academic
Now I wonder where she learn-ed
ability and be outgoing and
it?
pleasant, in order to fit into the role
-John Healey
of ambassador, the applicant must
have the ability to accept discipline
and must be capable of adjusting to
different environments.
The student who takes part must
also accept the rules of the program and the advice and supervision of his hosts.
member of the island Farmers'
Institute said, it's the most profitable crop on Salt Spring Island!
And grass isn't even safe to grow.
***
Somebody was living it up last
week on stolen money. Tony
Knight reports that he collected
Save the Children cans last week.
Six cans were out and four came
back. Two had been
stolen.
Imagine the delight of the thieves!
Stealing money from little kids has
never been considered a profession. Can you imagine anyone
grovelling deeper in the muck?
***
Uncle Joe has gone, you know,
Away beyond the stars.
We miss him! Oh! We miss him

PHARMACIST

GULFSTREAM

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

MOVING

* PROVIDE MORE SPACE
* INCREASE OUR STOCK
* SERVE YOU BETTER
Effective Nov. 1, 1977

VALCOURT CENTRE

Question time

Watch for our
OPENING FLIER & SALE

Salt Spring Autowreckers

537-5733

NOW

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE

Repairs • Welding • Tune-ups
Stewart Rd.
537-9423

43-3

Legion Supper Dance
Saturday - October 29
Limit 40 couples
Phone: Ed Gavin 537-5705
42-2

Calves missing
for week at
Salt Spring
Two calves have been missing
from a Salt Spring Island farm and
RCMP are investigating.
Mark Suiss, of Bonacres Farm,
at the north end, reports that one
animal is a six-month-old registered Charolais bull calf and the
other a four-month-old black and
white steer.
They have been missing for the
past week.

Jonathan yardley
dip arch CbinmJ
mraic ariba

wishes to announce that as of Monday, October 24 1977,
his office is now located in larger premises in the new
Mouat's Mall.

The postal address and telephone remain the
ysame Box 95 Ganges BC VOS IEO 537-2831

: PLUS ONE :
PHOTOGRAPHY
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Three C's campaign against crippling complaint

Published at Ganges every Wednesday by Frank Richards,
at the end of the yellow dirt road behind the Government
Liquor Store; on Salt Spring Island; in the Province of
British Columbia.
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FRANK G. RICHARDS, Editor
IA
Subscription Rates:
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$7.00 per year in Canada
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$15 per year to all foreign countries
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©
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Association
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No belt, no bother!
There have been many voices raised against 'he seat belt
law. Drivers everywhere have interpreted the new regulation
as an infringement of their rights. Others have long contended
that it is safer to be left free than to be strapped in. And,
finally, there is the school of thought that considers it the
privilege of every driver to die at the wheel, where and when
he pleases.
They are all right.
Any regulation is a trespass on the freedom of the
individual. And the more individuals there are, the more
trespass there will be. The only way to avoid regulation is to
take up residence as a hermit in a location so unpleasant as to
attract no other to share it.
The safety of being strapped or free is an interesting
speculation, because it can only be clearly and positively
proved by the coroner.
To die at the wheel is no privilege. It is passing on to the
man who didn't die the privilege of cleaning up after us. The
remains of a human body, deprived of life-giving oxygen for
some days, or even hours, is not everyone's idea of aesthetic
amusement. Death at the wheel is not a privilege: it is an
imposition.
The only man who can truly scorn the use of a seat belt
when he drives is he who refuses, point-blank to fasten his
seat belt at the request of the airline stewardess. In other
words, if you use a seat belt in the air then you have already
acknowledged its function.

on-the-road traffic mishaps has not
been demonstrated. Considerable
caution here is clearly indicated. In
addition, it appears that cannabis,
when taken with alcohol, enhances
the well-documented driving impairment caused by the latter drug.
Furthermore, it should be noted
that cannabis can have short-term
effects on certain psychological
functions, such as attention and
memory, which may temporarily
interfere with some of the learning
stressed in our academic institutions. In other words, going to
school stoned is unlikely to enhance scholastic performance.
I also feel that the presentation
did not give an adequate picture of
the potential therapeutic usefulness of cannabis with the statement that "It is not a bit of good to
medical science for anything."
Cannabis has been widely used for
centuries in many cultures for its
medicinal properties. Although it is
true that there is no currently
accepted medical use of cannabis
in North America outside of an
experimental context, therapeutic
use of cannabis by an ordinary
physician is not prohibited by law
in Canada. In fact, over 20 different
cannabis preparations have been
marketed in this country since the
At the beginning of the coming term of office, a new
1920's, the manufacture of the last
regional director will be named from the electoral area of Salt
of these being discontinued by
Spring Island.
Wampole and Parke Davis soon
There will be two elections in the islands for the regional
after the end of World War II.
office, but on Salt Spring Island, the incumbent Director
While cannabis has been reported
George Heinekey is retiring. In the Outer Islands, Director Jim
in the world medical literature to
Campbell is seeking a further term on the Capital Regional
produce
a vast array of possibly
Board.
useful therapeutic effects, the maCandidates for neither area have any clear idea of what the
jority of these claims have either
duties may entail in the new year.
not yet been adequately investigatWith the announcement by Municipal Affairs Minister
ed, using modern scientific techHugh Curtis that planning and zoning of the islands will be the
niques, or the reported effects can
responsibility of the Islands Trust, the work of the Regional
be achieved by other more readily
Director for the Islands is not entirely clear.
available and more convenient
He will be responsible for recreation, on Salt Spring Island;
drugs. The ambiguous medicallocal improvements, building permits and hospital administralegal status of cannabis, as well as
tion. The most arduous aspect of his duties, planning and
its variability in potency, uncertain
shelf life, water insolubility, and
zoning, have been lifted.
the variability in psychological
New directors will be entering a sphere of administration
as uncertain and as strange as it was to Directors Joan f response among different individuals, are among the primary
Purchase and Doug Cavaye a decade ago.
factors limiting its present therapeutic utility.
However, recent advances in
the isolation and synthesis of
cannabis-related compounds have
overcome some of these difficulties
stating that there are, few, if any,
CANNABIS
and have enabled a more thorough
scientifically documented ill effects
Sir,
exploration of therapeutic aspects.
directly attributable to the use of
I am writing in regard to Dr.
For example, recently released
cannabis, the position as reported
Jim Buchan's bold and highly
research reports suggest that canmay give an unwarranted imprescommendable analysis of the curnabis may have unique therapeutic
sion of safety regarding the indisrent non-medical drug use scene,
properties of potential use in the
criminate use of this drug.
pr< Dented to the SSI Lions Club
treatment of certain types of pain,
For example, existing studies
ant reported in the October 12
anxiety, epilepsy, high blood pressuggest that heavy, long term
Driftwood. I applaud his call for
sure, insomnia and psychological
cannabis smoking may be as
total honesty in drug education and
aspects of cancer. Perhaps most
dangerous to health as is chronic
his well-documented identification
impressive is its apparent success
tobacco use. It seems that our
of alcohol as humanity's primary
in alleviating the symptoms of
bodies are just not designed to
drug problem. Such a rational
glaucoma, a frequent cause of
handle the continued inhalation of
approach can be extremely valublindness, and its ability to rapidly
hot, noxious combustion products,
able in reducing the mis-informareduce dangerously high fever and
and that the smoking of any
tion and resulting hysteria surthe accompanying risk of brain
organic material is likely to inrounding drug use, as well as
damage. This temperature-lowercrease the risk of a variety of oral
reducing the potential dangers of
ing property would be most valuand respiratory disorders, possibly
the ignorant use of drugs, at all
able in the event of an occurrence
including cancer.
levels of society.
It should also be stressed that
such as last year's anticipated
However, I would like to correct
swine flu epidemic, for example.
under controlled laboratory condisevferal misimpressions regarding
As well, cannabis may safely
tions at least, high doses of
cannabis (marijuana and hashish)
enhance the sedative properties of
cannabis can have detrimental
which may arise from the Driftcurrently employed anaesthetic
effects on automobile-driving, alwood report.
drugs.
though a causal relationship to
While Dr. Buchan is correct in

Election into the unknown

letters to the Editor

In closing, let me again comment the spirit of Dr. Buchan's
forthright presentation and the
Driftwood's coverage of the event.
Ralph D. Miller
Box 31,
Fulford Harbour, BC
October 23, 1977
ST. MARY LAKE PROPOSAL
Sir,
On reading the Chamber of
Commerce News Report in the Oct.
19, 1977 issue of the Driftwood, I
find that what was a few weeks
ago, the St. Mary Lake Proposal, is
now the St. Mary Lake Park. Why
are we wasting our time and money
to elect a Regional Director to the
Capital Regional District, it seems
that the local Chamber of Commerce have already installed themselves as our governing body?
As to the St. Mary Lake beach
access, it seems their concern now
is the traffic hazard at the Blue
Gables Resort. Is it any more
dangerous than a dozen other
accesses or intersections on the
Island? Does the Chamber intend
to have the Anglican Church, just
north of Central, moved also? If the
public beach access is dangerous,
the access to the Blue Gables
Resort is just as bad.
A logical solution would be for
the Chamber to encourage and
work with the Highways Department to improve this section of
road. This would not only improve
the safety of the public beach
access, which I doubt the Chamber
has, or will get, the authority to
close, it will improve the safety of
the Blue Gables access and would
greatly improve the over all situation.
Is the Chamber's real concern
here, safety, or are they merely
acting on a complaint voiced at a
Chamber meeting, a few months
ago, and reported in the Driftwood,
that the public were spilling over
onto the property of the owners of
the Blue Gables Resort? I believe I
can safely assume that the present
owners were aware of the location

The canvass for funds for the
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society sponsored by the Salt
Spring Island Lions Club, under
the direction of Lion Bob Foulis has
now been under way for just over
one wpk and it is most satisfying
to report that the response by the
people of the Gulf Islands is
gratifying.
The returns shown by the Bank
of Montreal indicate that the
campaign is well on the road
towards reaching the target of
$2,200.
This is splendid and promises
that the canvass will be a complete
success, all of which is most
encouraging.
Your attention is drawn to the
theme of the campaign: "The
Three C's" - coping, caring and
curing.
This theme is graphically illustrated on the informative folder
mailed to all Gulf Island Residents.
As Ray Hadfield points out in
his letter (in the folder), thousands
of British Columbians are coping
on their own; CARS is caring,
through treatments to patients,
with the generosity and friendly
financial help of the warm hearted
people of the .Gulf Islands; curing
will come as an established fact
through research and treatment.
You are urged to mail your
donations to this very worthwhile
cause of the Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society to the Bank of
Montreal, Ganges. You certainly
will be helping your fellow man.
- Phil Sawford, Salt Spring Island
Lions club.
of the public beach when they
purchased the Blue Gables Resort,
if so, it would be their responsibility to mark their boundaries and
post them as to trespassing.
Is it right that the people on the
Fernwood Water System should be
threatened with the further pollution of their drinking water, at the
end of Maycock Road, when there
are other and less expensive alternatives to the Chamber's propo[Turn to fage Hve\

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1977
ANGLICAN
St. Marks
Central
Holy Eucharist
St. George's
Ganges
Family Eucharist
Daily: Mon.-Fri.
St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion
Weekly: Wednesdays
St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
Holy Mass
Saturdays
Ganges
Holy Mass
Sundays
Ganges
Sunday School
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
Worship Service
537-5817
Box 330
Fellowship Hour
537-5812(church)
An Hour of Sharing and Caring
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe
Ganges
Sun.Sch.-all ages
537-2622( church)
Box 61
Evening Service
537-5395
Thurs. Bible Study
MAYNE ISLAND
St. Mary Magdalene 629-6655
Rector J. Daniels
Community Church 539-5710
Pastor J. Rodine
the school
in the homes
Bible Study
Friday

11.15am
9.30 am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
11.15am
5.00pm
10.00 am

10.30 am
11.30am
6.30 pm
10.30am
7.30 pm
7.30 pm

11.30 am
7.00 pm in
7.30 pm
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this island, that, with nearly 200
empiayees, is now close to a
quarter of a million dollars a
month. If some of the merchants
[From Page Four]
feel the way they do, I am sure the
sal?
October 12, 1977 part of which employees will respect their wishes
and buy elsewhere.
On what authority can Steve states;
Item #3.
Nelson state, flatly, St. Mary is a
"Some merchants are considerPlans had been set up to run the
recreation lake and that a large ing similar action"
percentage of the residents of the
Do you not feel that some of the Island Ferries to take care of
north end of Salt Spring Island Ganges merchants are being a little supplies etc. for the merchants,
must find their water supply else- hasty in their judgement of the and mostly every employee had
where? As I asked before, why Ferry Employees? Lets look at a volunteered their services without
pay to run those vessels, however,
elect a Regional Director?
couple of items.
this was overruled by the Big City
Apparently the Chamber feels,
Item #1
what is best for the Chamber of
Dr. J.J. Gow, solicitor for the locals who couldn't be got at by the
Commerce members, is what the Vancouver Island Merchants, is merchants in such a large area on
rest of the Island should accept.
taking action in the courts to an individual basis.
As we have to live together on
A.T. Marler
recover losses in business, due to
Ganges
the ferry stoppage, against those this small island, let's not be too
October 22, 1977
persons or company responsible for hasty in our judgment of our fellow
the shut down of the fleet, and I man, who also happens to be your
"GREEDY" IS CORRECT TERM
quote from the Vancouver Province next door neighbour!
James G. Napper, Chairman
Sir,
October 20/77, "the B.C. Ferry
B.C. Ferry Officers Association
Re Ferry Operations
Corp., the B.C. Ferry Marine
Box 1043, Ganges
In your letters to the editor Workers Union, The B.C. GovernOctober 20, 1977
column your correspondent lamen- ment, The B.C. Labour Relations
ted the fact that they had to work Board, and Individual Union MemWATER, WATER,
Saturdays and Sundays.
bers."
EVERYWHERE
However, he neglected to menAs this is now, I understand, in
Sir:
tion the fact, that he has 10 the hands of the Courts to decide,
On page 17 of your October 19
mornings off each 15 days. Also the are not some of the merchants
issue
in a Chamber of Commerce
fact that he has practically 10 being judge and jury before the
afternoons off every 15 days, plus case is heard? Are we not being news report and under "St. Mary's
Lake Park" I see where Steve
he gets additional time off for very judged guilty and have to prove our
Nelson, and his minority group
generous holidays provision and 15 innocence? The laws of this land
days a year sick leave.
are the opposite, so let's leave it up of 88, have now declared the lake to
be a recreation lake.
It is very regrettable that the to the courts to make that decision.
He says that the residents are
complete story was not given the
To be a little on the humoristic
endangering the lake by using too
public until the Hon. Mr. Davis vein, why didn't the Gulf Island
much drinking water and further
came on the Jack Webster program Merchants take similar action last
says that the major users, i.e. the
and said their total demands were year to recover their losses due to
three water boards, should find an
going to cost the ferry system 25 the doubling of the ferry fares that
alternate source of water.
million dollars or just under just about put several small busiMay I ask, where? and at what
$10,000 per employee.
nesses into bankruptcy. The govIt would appear that the term ernment is still laughing over this
"greedy" used in a number of one.
stories was correct, when these
Your fares were increased
facts are given to us.
100%, with your tickets you and
W. MacKee
your car was $2 return and is now
Mayne Island, BC
$4 return, whereas the other routes
October 22, 1977
are only a 50% increase.
Item n
"POINTS TO PONDER"
For the past 20 years or so, the
Sir,
Merchants have had a good wack at
Re-your front page article on a portion of the Ferries payroll on

Letters to the Editor

cost? Vancouver Island perhaps? at
a cost of several hundred million
dollars? When did the Chamber
acquire title to the lake?
The Chamber's message is
clear. The majority are being told
to get the aitch off the lake, find
domestic water elsewhere regardless of cost.
In a matter of a few short weeks
what was termed a proposal for a
beach has now become St. Mary
Lake Park as though it were un fait
accompli.
It would appear to me that the
Chamber is usurping unto itself the
powers of government.
In concluding his report Nelson
says, "If there is a more suitable
area a change may be made.'' Note
the words "if and "may". In
short, they MAY, not will, in their
godly beneficence consider a
change. How very generous they
are! What delusions of grandeur
and power the chamber has! AND
WHAT INCREDIBLE GALL!
Frank W. Pierce
Fernwood Road
Ganges
October 24, 1977
GOOD OF THE COMMUNITY!

Sir,

Congratulations are due Mr.
Nelson and the Chamber of Commerce. With one bold sweep last
Saturday morning they have
launched themselves as the protectors of this island community from
"junk" sold in a "free-for-all"
market (Quotations from chamber
news report of last week.)
It seems this group has discov-

ered the means of perpetrating
unpopular acts for the "good of the
community"!
After all they are not elected
representatives of this community,
and are, not answerable to us for
their actions.
Let's face it, we need a strong
arm on the island that can make
things happen - I mean the
bureaucracy, our elected reps, and
all that is so cumbersome. Now, at
last, we have our saviours from the
chamber that can really make
things happen.
If we could only prevail upon
them to come up with the right
causes to act upon, our problems
would be solved.
As for me, I will not deal with
any business in this community
that feels it can support this
nonsense. If the chamber needs my
business then they will have to be
more sympathetic to my wishes.
Bas Cobanli
R. Larsen
Salt Spring Island, BC
October 25, 1977
CANADA WORKS PROJECT

Sir,
I would like to thank you for the
coverage you gave my Canada
Works project proposal, when I
presented it before the school
board for endorsement.

[Turn to Page Six]

more letters
to the editor

CHAIN SAWS
We sell -

A NEW SERVICE!

STIHL JONSEREDS DOLMAR
OLEO-MAC & PARTNER

Superior

TTiese brands give us a complete selection of
saws for both occasional & professional users

•«* ar JR. ^^4^_

in all price ranges

From $ 169.00

COME IN AND TRY THE FABULOUS
49SP JONSEREDS

Good News for CarOwners
with Tight Budgets!

LIFETIME

GUARANTEE

on the muffler, tailpipe,
exhaust pipe and labor!
(for as long as you own your car)
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING*DUAL CONVERSIONS

We also stock all accessories * RLES

* FILING GUIDES

* SAFETY EQUIPMENT

* WEDGES
* AXES

* CHAINS • all makes
* GUIDE BARS
* OILS - chain & engine * MINI & ALASKAN MILLS |

Come in for your Free Estimate and

Shop where Timber & Turf Equipment is Number One

FREE INSPECTION!
GANGES AUTO MARINE LTD.

HUGH'S MACHINERY

On Salt Spring Island

Ganges, B.C.
Phone: (604) 537-5613

537-5070

Upper Ganges Road

143-1
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irool board candidate can more
look back over eight years to the editor
[From Page Five]
lone Guthrie has been a
school trustee for eight years, and
is seeking re-election for another
term.
During her time in office Mrs.
Guthrie has served on many board
committees: building and grounds,
education, management, learning
and working conditions, scholarship and education curriculum. For
two years she was chairman of the
board.
A former principal of an independent school, lone Guthrie believes her own educational background enables her to bring an
informed contribution to school
board affairs. Her main educational interests and experience are in
the fields of curriculum development in this district, board-teacher
relationships, and broad community involvement in all matters of
educational development.
The continual growth of Gulf
Islands School District offers many
challenges to school trustees in
course development, teacher recruitment, and school building.

IONE GUTHRIE
lone Guthrie hopes that her
past experience will enable her to
serve as a trustee in this district for
another two-year term.
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

DIETICIAN
Applications are invited for a part time dietician
to be responsible for directing all aspects of the
dietary operation.
Please forward a complete resume by November 15, 1977 to:
The Administrator,
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital,
P.O. Box 307, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO

43-2

Thanks to the support of the
school board, Continuing Education, Tommy Douglas, and my
friends and neighbours on Mayne
Island.
The project Gulf Island Studios
has received its initial funding from
Canada Works.
Gulf Island Studios is presently
looking for someone from Galiano,
Fender, Salt Spring or Saturna who
has a background in one or more of
the following areas: fabric arts,
weaving, ceramics, sculpture, and
woodcarving. Since your newspaper reaches all the Gulf Islands,
and is respected and read by most
islanders, I was wondering if you
had space in your newspaper to
mention that I am looking for such
a person. It would make the task of
finding out the sort of talent that is
available in that area far easier for
me.
Bill Wheaton
Co-ordinator
Gulf Island Studios,
P.O. Box 76
Mayne Island, B.C.
October 24, 1977
ROAD ALLOWANCE
Sir,
May I humbly ask why anyone
wants to widen our roads, when
everyone knows that, in the near
future, we all have to drive smaller
cars, if any at all. Please somebody
give us our answer!
If they have to spend the
money, anyways, I would suggest
to prepare good walking and hiking
trails.
Eva F. Dobovicnik
RR 2, Ganges
October 24, 1977
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P
H ITA
•TAGHI specials
CR-320

TS-402

20" - COLOUR

>55

26
Colour TV

TV

Reg. $549.95

Spec. *456 95
CB Radios
*10995 to *18995
Car
Cassette Players
$
8395 to M4195

Reg.'124995
Spec.

M065

95

CT-996

CT-956

20" Colour
TV
Reg. 719.95
Spec.95
*647

20" Colour
TV
Reg. $849.95

Spec.
*78395

Stereos
REG.

SPEC.

REG.

SPEC.
D-138

199.95 1 749!

249.95

2229!

D-410

269.95* 241 95

DP-2800 138.95

95

HS-330

249.95

PS-10

169.95 1 52

HS-335

189.95 *169 95

PS-38

HS-480

232

$

199.95 174.

95

$

*89

We a/so have:
MICRO WAVE OVENS - DRYERS - HITACHI WASHERS
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 - DEC. 24
Hours Open Til Xmas 9 am to 5 pm Mon. thru Sat

Mouat's Mall

p6Opie WOUia €£ffi I?

Baloney
The Farmer's Market sure has
its problems. And if the reports
that have been circulating in
Ganges since Saturday are correct,
the market will be the cause of yet
another rift in the community.
Evidently, one of the vendors at
Centennial Park on Saturday was
threatened with action on the part
of the police. A man who sells
plants at the market reported that
he had been warned by an islander
purporting to speak for the Chamber that he woald not be welcome
the following Saturday. The Victoria vendor was told the RCMP
would be called in to tell him to
leave the island if he showed up at
the market again.
Why should such a thing happen on Salt Spring Island? There are
similar markets held all over the
world, yet one never hears of
incidents such as this one.
Chamber president, Steve Nelson, said on Monday that he was
unaware of what took place at the
market and that he was not there.
The chamber has already signified its disapproval of the market's
location and style of operation. Mr.
Nelson also said Monday that he
had spoken to off-island vendors at
the market in July, telling them
that there was a possibility that a
by-law would be passed by the
Regional District prohibiting
people coming to the island from
elsewhere to sell their goods.
As usual, it is one of those
island affairs where the details of
which lie hidden in a shroud of
secrecy, making it very difficult to
find out what exactly is going on.
Regional Director George Heinekey denies having any knowledge of a proposed by-law to
prohibit off-island vendors at the
Farmers' Market. Mr. Heinekey
did say though, that he could at any
time advise the police that the
market should be closed and it
would be done. Of course, a lot
would depend upon the battle that
would surely follow. Supporters of
the market some months ago
numbered somewhere in the region
of 1,000. I can very easily imagine
at least 100 of them becoming
militant over any further interference in the market's operation.
Latest development in this issue is the decision being made by
not a few island residents that they
cannot patronize local merchants
while the chamber opposes the
Farmers' Market.
The chamber would be very
wise to forget the whole issue and
let the market be. This is one "hot
potato" that could well end up by
inflicting serious burns on quite a
number of fingers.

Wonders never cease on the
islands and the most wondrous
place of all on these pearls of the
Gulfs oyster is the pub at Ganges.
Just as this newspaper endeavours to report on all local happenings such as school board meetings
and court proceedings, events that
take place behind the pub doors are

... 6y Tony
also worthy of being brought to the
public's attention. And there's
always a reporter willing to cover
the pub while the same willingness
is not always evident with school
board meetings.
One local entrepreneur was
either preparing for Hallowe'en or
Remembrance Day Monday evening when he was being attended
upon by what appeared to be a
tailor and his wife. It seems that
this prominent businessman's expansive waistline was being measured in yards rather than inches
and there has been much speculation since as-to whether he was
being measured up for a costume
or a tux. I would not like to mention
his name for fear of occasioning
some embarrassment but he occasionally drives a truck and resides
on Rainbow Road.

The people of Salt Spring Island
now have two health problems to
contend with. The first is very
well-known: we have already heard
of the various maladies that may
result from the condition of sewage
disposal systems in beautiful,
downtown Ganges.
But now we must prepare
ourselves for an outbreak of infections, staph included. Bar soap is
being used in schools of the Gulf
Islands School District and our
children, future leaders of the Gulf
Islands, are being subjected to the
dangers of infection. At any moment the entire population of the
islands may be stricken with an
infectious disease.
It is heart-warming to see the
health department of the Capital
Regional District, in its capacity as
our protector from the evils of
disease, acting in such a manner as
to shield our children from whatever illness may be lurking behind
each bar of soap.
However, the health inspector's
ruling that soap dispensers should
be used instead of bar soap does
pose a problem for the school
district. It seems that the cost of
replacing bars of soap that must go
missing quite regularly would be
far less than the replacement cost
of liquid soap dispensers that are
ripped off the wall.
Anyway, I shall propose a toast
of good health to our children. Ah,
there they go now, those healthy
specimens of youth, and they're
having their lunch, too. Nothing
like a good hearty lunch of chocolate bars and potato chips with a
bottle of Coke to wash it all
down...

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

REG. SPEC.

95

95
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Don's Radio & TV 537-2943

SEASIDE KITCHEN
Betide Vesi/»'/us fVirv
overlooking the hay

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 11:30 AM DAILY
SUNDAY CLOSE 6 PM
MON. - THURS. CLOSE 6:30
FRI. & SAT. CLOSE 7 PM

FRIDAY • SEAFOODS ONLY 5 - 7 pm

WEEKDAYS
Lunch Special -1.60

tfn
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Who is Jim Bryce?

Trading Specials

Gindidate for director is no animah
newcomer to public affairs they ask

OCT. 26 - NOV. 2

OPEN I MONDAY TO SAT. 9-6 PM
9 LIVES

00

Cat Food NOW 5/1
Mazpla Oil jj 49
Tuna
59
Tomato Soup 5/95
Mushrooms
Tea Bags Jl .oil
Flour
Fruit Cocktail Da
Honey
O9
3.29
Coffee
CornKernels3/1°°
Margarine ,1.49
6 oz. tins - Reg. 2/59

BY MAGGIE SCHUBART
Jim Bryce is seeking election to
the Board of the Capital Regional
District.
Who is Jim Bryce?
The Bryces, Jim and Bea, live
in a small but hospitable home they
built for themselves in Fulford,
moving here in 1973.
However, their attachment to
Salt Spring Island goes back at
least a decade before that.
While Jim was assistant-managing the parts division of Fogg
Motors, in New Westminster, he
and Bea built themselves a 28 foot
cabin cruiser and used it to explore
among the Gulf Islands. Like so
many others, they fell in love with
Salt Spring, its relaxed pace, its
scenic beauty, the easy friendliness
of the people they met. They
bought some land, looking forward
to retiring here.
FOR A FEW MONTHS
When retirement time arrived,
Jim's firm invited him to stay on as
parts executive.
"I suppose it was sort of
flattering," he says, "and I did
stay for a few months. But we kept
asking ourselves, 'Is this really the
way we want to live?"
They left the mainland.
The parts business isn't the
only business that Jim knows well.
As a young man he spent a lot of
time in the bakery business, starting in 1927, working for an uncle
who had a bakery in Alberta.
The Bryce family had moved
from Glasgow, Scotland, to Edmonton when Jim was a baby, and
on to Vancouver to favour his
mother's health.
After apprenticing in his
uncle's bakery, he went back to
Ontario, to Guelph University, and
earned a Master Baker's degree,
adding the chemical, theoretical
and logistical aspects to his practical experience.
DEPRESSION YEARS
He emerged from university in
the harsh depression years.
"I worked at any job I could get
during the early thirties," he
recalls, "that's when I got to know
something about farming.''
He and Bea shared those lean
years; they were married in 1931;
their daughter Jean was born in
1934.
Five years later, they opened a
bakery and lunch counter in Kerrobert, Saskatchewan, alternating
days off. "When Jim had Saturdays off and I was managing the
lunch counter, he'd have dinner
ready when I got home," Bea
reveals, "We had an awful lot of
turnips, Saturday nights!" She
hastens to add that the accompany-

ing rolls and other bakery items
Anyone who owns an animal, or
were first rate.
is fond of animals, is likely to find
Jim held his first public office problems that are hard to solve
during their time in Kerrobert, a without help.
town of about 5,000. He sat on the
Righty now it is difficult to
town council for six years. Those know
where to go for that help,
were war years and the council put reports a Salt spring Island animal
a lot of effort into sending food to lover.
Britain.
It has been suggested that
When the local curling facilities people who like animals get togeburned down, they were able to ther and form a group. If a meeting
find a vacant quonset building in a could be held once a month and
nearby town to move to Kerrobert enough people were interested;
for community recreation.
many ideas would come to light
HORSE DRAWN
and with a small membership fee
"In the early forties," Jim as well as some good money-raisrecalls, "the town fire brigade was ing ideas, it is suggested. Funds
operating with a horse-drawn fire could then be available for things
wagon, which was very picturesque considered helpful. Many islanders
but not too efficient. We were are busy and are too tired or
eventually able to bring the fire haven't time to attend meetings.
department into the 20th century Even as silent members, they
with a truck."
would be valuable, adding the
Retirement on Salt Spring Is- strength of numbers to the group
land is no passive affair, the Bryces and could be kept informed about
have learned along with many any proposals of what could be
done, said the group spokesman.
others.
Anyone interested in becoming
Jim is chairman of the trustees a member may contact Mrs. Virof Fulford Harbour Waterworks ginia Newman at 537-9251 and
District and Bea is secretary-trea- watch Driftwood for further details.
surer.
They are active in the South
Salt Spring Planning Association.
He is Commander of the Salt
Spring Island Power Squadron and
lets you know
helps teach the course they offer
what's what.
under Continuing Education.
Both are enthusiastic bowlers.
Bea is Meals-on-Wheels co-or"Cuisinarts"
dinator for the south end of the
Food Processors
island and participates in the
Reg. $198
affairs of the Garden Club, the
Potters Guild and the Weavers
BffiTHDAY$1 QQ95
Guild.
SALE PRICE • U^
Includes "Cuisinarts"
NEW ADHERENTS
apron & ovenmits
The Jim Bryce campaign committee lists the following new
supporters for his candidacy for the
Capital Regional District Board:
Col. Peter Bingham, Marg and Art
Simons, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. W.J.
Mosedale, Dr. and Mrs. William R.
Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. G.M. Baker,
Paul Horsdal, Beth and Ray Hill,
Valcourt Centre
John Lloyd, Maude Scott and
537-5132
Walter Zelter.

Advertising..

The
Happg
Cooker

•

•

•! W FA

EATWELL

6 oz. tins - Reg. 79 each - NOW

IEINZ

EA

•• jif\

10 m
RPO 2/59
7/SQ -10
oz. tins
tins -- Reg.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
537-2911
537-9736
rfn

If*

• lunw
NOW

MA-LING

10 oz tins - Reg. 79 each LUE RIBBON

m

f^ f^

EA

100's - Reg. 2.49 each.*'

FIVE ROSES

20 Ib. bags Reg. 3.69 each - NOW

EA

IJBBY'S

f± f*

28 oz. tins - Reg. 95c each

ALPHA-CREAMED

2 Ib. ctns. Reg. 1.99 each - NOW

CHASE & SANBORN

1 Ib. pkgs. Reg. 4.39 each - NOW

12 m.. tins Reg. 59c Each

EA

NOW

RHJE BONNETT

^m

m f^

EA

3 Ib. pkgs. - *^

Reg. 2.19 each -

Potatoes
99
Grapefruit.- 4/49

YOUR (£SSO) STATION

S.S.Island Garage

NOW

32 oz. btls. - Reg. 2.09 each -

EA

Pork Stks.
Beef Liver
69S
Side Bacon - 1.59
Cooked Meats £ 49£
Beef Kidneys
& Oxtails
FRESH - SLICED

Ib

MAPLE LEAP

Firemen's

HALLOWEEN FIREWORKS
The annual display will take place

Monday - October 31 - 7:30pm
Bonfires at Ganges & Fulford
followed by fireworks
Hot Dogs for children Coffee for adults
AT GOVERNMENT WHARF, GANGES &
DRUMMOND PARK, FULFORD.

43-1
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MouatVtire celebrating their 70tir
with Good Old Fashioned Prices. Offering these
and other outstanding values, is our way of
thanking Salt Spring and Outer Island residents
for their support in the past 70 years. Join in the
fun and savings starting Tuesday, November 1.

MOUA1
BUI DING SUPPLY
Panelline Specials
-finished Mahogany 4' x
PREFINISHED

Knotty Pine 4' x 8'
PREFINISHED

Burl-Birch-Light

5 Day Sale start
Ends Sat.

- - Med.

Sweater
Sale
Teens Cow Neck Style byu.

Pre-cut Studs - 2" x 4" x 92%ws
ECONOMY GRADE

Wide Selection! - choose from White, Forest
Green, Copper or Mushroom. Exceptional Value. C
REG. 8.95 SALE EACH

Utility Grade Studs
Bi-fold Doors

Ladies Pull-on Slacks

-.o

Navy, Black, Dark Green, Brown.
Sizes. 8 to 20
11.95 SALEpr.

ROTARY MAHOGANY 2'0" x 6'8"sALEEACH I O.
26
DCV6I

X 6 8 SALE EACH

O l U i n g UTILITY GRADE

| lj • / Oj§

Clutch Purses LEATHER EVENING
Purses - amber toned handles, zipped
compartment - Beige, Honey, Brown, Grey.

- A

REG. $6

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE

WESTERN RED CEDAR 7/8" X 12" SALE PER FT! O
MCGREGOR

BRITE 2" to 4'

Common N ails soib. carton s^ 12.99
Shelving Special!
PRE-FINISHED PARTICLE BOARD SHELVES 11" x 96"
SALE EACH

trii^
^^ Building Paper

Men's Dress Socks
Quality - Asst. fall colors 40% Polyester, 40%
Nylon, 20% Wool
REG $2 SPECIAL PAIR | . 49

Men's
Work Socks
50% reprocessed wool, 30%
nylon, 20% acrylic - assorted
colours.
"1 oQ
REG. 2.49 SALE PRICE PAIR • • f*7

v-v-

1 All-purp
Yam
3 ply 'Hewlai
50% Wool, 50%
Asst. colors
REG. 69c
SPEC. EACH

SPECIAL ROLL

(Tar Paper)

Channel Siding
Utility Grade Cedar 1" x 10"

SALE FT

Preshrunk by "Impact"
- 100% Cotton.
REG. 7.95

SALE PRICE EA.

1907 MOU
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Anniversary Cake
Share in the Celebration with
a piece of Mouat's 70th
Anniversary Cake
Available Saturday, November 5 Only

Mall Grand Opening
Watch for the Official Opening of
Mouat's Mall - Coming up next week!
SALE! CAST IRON
26" FRANKLYN
Open doors for cosy fireplace or close,
them for a stove or room heater.
Complete with grate, boot damper and
screen 8" flue opening.

159.95
5 PC. Fireplace Set

Tues. Nov. 1st
Vov. 5th

Brush, Tongs, Shovel & Poker on
Stand - Matte Black Finish

Laundry Baskets

17.95 REGULAR PRICE

"Rubbermaid" rectangular baskets,^
asst. colors 22'/<" x 16V4" - 1<
deep. REG. 4.49 SALE PRICE

ANNIVERSARY SALE!

12.

4.44

Black Steel log baskets - special
purchase for our Anniversary Sale. EA.

5 LB. SIZE REG. 1.39
10 LB. SIZE REG. 2.59

REG. $12
EXTRA SPEC. EACH

Fence Paint

Lawn Sweeper
SALE PRICE

BOY'S
BUCKEYE STAR

Cords

REG. 5.95 GAL SALE GAL.

Wheelbarrows

3 cu. ft. capacity Gardenmaster light
but strong.

Four polypropylene brushes, steel
frame, vinyl basket. Gathers leaves &
clippings in a jiffy.

7.89

39.95

HUGE SAVINGS SPECIAL EA.

Garbage Bags
Strong, Heavy-duty with twist ties, ten
per package.
I SALE PRICE

You'll love them & the price too!

EA

Xmas card special -1 design per box of 25.
REG. 2.75

Flannelette Sheets
59

80" x 100" REG. 9.98 SALE 8.19

T'S 1977

SALE PRICE BOX

Bic Lighters

ALPINE' BY TEXMADE

Limit 2 per customer

87

5C

Boxed Cards

9.49

^g

15.95

Old Fashioned candy sticks

Winter colors,
Sizes 8 to 18
REG. 15.50
SALE PRICE PR.

70" x 90" REG. 7.95 SALE

5.19
4.88

Latex paint in red or green

20% OFF

Men's quality dress shirts - make excellent
Christmas gifts. Sizes 15 to i7'/2

SPEC.

True Temper quality with vinyl head
REG. 6.49 SALE EACH

A.B.S. Pipe Sale!

REGULAR PRICES

SPEC.

Lawn rake

6.99

All Sizes l l /4, Wi, 2", 3" ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
and 4"

Arrow' Shirts

1.09
1.99

Old Gardener Compost Builder

Attractive addition to your fireplace Brass finished in Walnut
REGULAR 5.9S

Log Baskets

m

"Rot-it"

SALE! Bellows

2.19
^ QQ

REG. PRICE 1.79, Flick - your - Bic for only | . L.ZJ EACH

Ice
Cream Cones EA 5C
ON SALE SAT. ONLY (NOV. 5th)
REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Limit 2 per customer

'Sa/ty' Shop

Page Ten \

DOWN THE GUTTER
... with Ken Collins
Here are some of this week's
better scores. Julian Valcourt once
again came out on top with his 823
triple, followed by Marlien Slings-

by with 767. Other good totals
came from Ken Collins with 733,
and Leo Toutant with 729.
The following bowlers are now

Saltspring Interiors
Serving Salt Spring & Outer Gulf Islands

Complete DRYWALL Service
INSULATION
Varying forms of texture
537m2590

FREE ESTIMATES

41 4

'

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

•fe

Floors * Patios * Sidewalks
* Exposed Aggregate
TT

(over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

members of the 300 club, Ann
Harrison (300), Leo Tqutant, (302),
Jim Bird, (300) Cyril Beech, (317),
Julian Valcourt (343).
Three Golden Agers teams
travelled to Parksville last week.
The least said of the outcome the
better, so they tell me. Two teams
also came here from Parksville,
with the visitors <»ming out on top
by bowling 100 pins over their
average.
We urge all bowlers who have
not yet purchased the B.P.A.
membership card to do so, because
you gain so much for sum of $1.
Your $1 entitles you to one free
game each month, plus badges and
pins. It also goes to support
Y.B.C., Golden Agers and tournaments.
We would like to thank all the
bowlers who are changing their
shoes in the area provided for this
purpose.
Tliis Saturday will be time the
Y.B.C. 's will be trying to beat their
coaches. Best of luck to you all.
Bowling tip of the week.
Always shoot across the alley for
corner spares. This believe or not
gives you five more inches of alley
to work with.
The bowlers of the week were
Julien Valcourt with 823 and
Marlien Slingsby with 767.

537-2322 OR 537-9422
R.R. 1 Ganges

CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED

tfn

ANNOUNCING

We are out to break all sale records

ONLY - 30 SAWS TO GO
Never again will prices be so low on any model of
K & s Trim A
Diril\JF=F=D
- "
r^lUl^ldCM o
Monofilament
CHAIN SAWS

Trimmer/Edgers

* ALL SAWS HAVE SPROCKET NOSE BARS
*GUARANTEE* / year - through Nelson Marine

120020 Bar

58cc
Dependability plus auto oiling

1074

14" Bar 52cc

WAS-261.95

WAS - 169.95

NOW 135.96

NOW

^09.56

P41 24" Bar
65cc Antivibration
Great saw - Fast Co Ign
WAS - 343.95

NOW

P21 14" Bar

52cc

P5028" Bar 85cc

WAS - 194.95

WAS - 370.95

155.96

NOW

52cc

'167.96

WAS - 209.95 NOW • J.O J .TO

NOW *296.76
lAnti vibration - 52cc
J vr™. £x& NOW * 187.96*

K & S Monofilament Trimmer/Edgers

Model 600

Model 2000

WAS - 44.95

WAS - 79.95

VsHP

Model 1200
1

% HP

More food
for thought
(From 10 days for World
Development Com.)
"The Government is developing a policy on food based on the
following objectives:
• an adequate and dependable supply of quality food for a growing
population in Canada enjoying a rising standard of living;
• reasonable food prices;
• for the consumer, in not requiring an undue proportion of income for
Canadians to secure a sufficient and balanced diet.
• for the producer, in providing a return adequate to encourage
production of food items which can be economically and efficiently
produced in Canada;
• a continuing supply and increasing production of those food products
in which Canada has a competitive advantage for export to commercial
markets and also for a contribution to international food aid programs.
* **
The consumer must be ensured a fair value from his dollar. He must
be protected against disruptive increases in the price of essential
foodstuffs caused by international market demand. Guarantees against
unduly low prices to producers must be coupled with guarantees against
unduly high prices to consumers.
* **
As positive steps in the achievement of adequate supplies of food at
a reasonable cost, measures directed in the main at increasing food
production will be laid before you in the following areas:
• guaranteed loans and other forms of assistance to both farmers and
fishermen to assist them in purchasing or modernizing their equipment;
• improving the availability of manpower for food production;
• research to make it possible to increase production, improve quality,
and lower costs;
• improvements in harbour facilities for fishing fleets;
• incentives to increase Canada's catch of unexploited stocks of fish;
• assistance to young farmers to provide sufficient financial incentives
for them to establish themselves in farming.
• better veterinary training facilities;
• improvements in Canadian grain rail transportation capabilities;
• increased availability of reasonably priced feed grains;
• incentives to increase the production of livestock necessary to provide
for Canadian and export markets.
(Excerpts from the Speech from the Throne, Wednesday, February 27,
1974)

Can

FBDB help
you?
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

Ken Carlson
one of our representatives will be at
HARBOUR HOUSE - SALT SPRING ISLAND
OCTOBER 28, 1977
If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
overnment programs available for your
usiness, talk to our representative.

g

'67.88

NOW

/2HP

WAS - 59.95

NOW

Wednesday, October 26, 1977

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

'49.88

NOW
Prices are applicable .
on an order basis only.
Del. 1 week
Sale commencing Nov. 1st
Orders taken immediately
Saws on display
Most available for
Immediate delivery
Cash - no trade-in price

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK
Phone 385-3375 for appointment

537-2849

Opening new doors to small business.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Wednesday, October 26, 1977

Remanded for sentence after
conviction for Hydro damage
Gordon Georgeson 19, of Galiano
Island, was found guilty in Provincial Court at Ganges Wednesday on a charge of committing
mischief by causing wilful damage
to property of B.C. Hydro.
Damage was estimated at $1,694
after a number of insulators were
destroyed on transmission lines
running across Galiano Island.
Witness for the crown, N. Storry,
a B.C. Hydro supervisor from
Duncan, told the court that a fault
was discovered in the lines on
December 4, 1976. He made a
helicopter patrol the same day and
discovered that 26 insulators on
two towers had been completely
destroyed.
Storry said the two sets of lines
running across Galiano are the
primary sources of electrical energy to Vancouver Island. Power
service was interrupted by the
damaged insulators, he said.
FINDS SHELLS
A security investigator for B.C.
Hydro, C. Sullivan of Vancouver,
told the court he had been to
Galiano December 6. At the site
where the insulators had been
destroyed he found 23 expended
.22 calibre long rifle shells.
RCMP Constable Darryl Sim-

monds of Ganges said that he'd
taken a sworn statement on April
25, 1977, from the
accused,
Georgeson. He was being held in
custody over another matter. After
being held overnight in the cells at
Ganges, Georgeson had been
asked questions about the damaged insulators on Galiano. He had
subsequently signed a statement
admitting that he and a friend had
shot at the insulators with a .22
calibre rifle.
When Georgeson took the witness stand, he told the court that
he had not wanted to sign the
statement but had been told that he
could leave the police station if he
did. The contems of the statement
were true, he said.
CHAJ'ENGE FAILS
Defense counsel for Mr. Georgeson challenged the
voluntary
nature of the statement and suggested that it should not be
admitted as evidence for that
reason. Judge D.K. McAdam admitted it, however, saying there
was nothing in the evidence given
that showed mistreatment of the
accused.
The sworn statement was read
out to the court and explained that
Georgeson had "gone up the

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD
at 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC

tfn

Windsor
Tarpaulins

mountain with a friend". They had
had a contest to shoot out the
insulators using a .22 rifle. Georgeson had shot one and his friend,
seven, the statement said.
Judge McAdam said that he felt
that the statement had been made
voluntarily and that Georgeson was
guilty as charged.
He was remanded to November
16 for a pre-sentence report.

Duplicate
brMge at
Legion Hall

Page Eleven

Activities for November are
scheduled by island club
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club has prepared a schedule of
activities for November.
November 1, Walk and hike:
Arnell Park; leaders, Jack Webb
and Norah Ray. Meet 10 am at
Centennial Park; Fulford members
meet at Arnell Park at 10.30 am.
November 8, Goldstream Park,
Vancouver Island. Walk Leader;
Jack Webb. Hike leader, Gerry
Holland. Meet 8.30 am at Centennial to catch 9 am ferry from
Vesuvius.
November 15, Walk: Cunningham property; leader Vera Pet-

§ GANGES HARBOUR \
* GROCERIES LTD. j

Duplicate bridge is a regular
event at the Legion Hall in Ganges.
Here is a list of winners at recent
events. The program is offered
every Tuesday evening, at 7.30
pm.
October 4 Gordon Parsons and
Bud Keech; 2 Gordon and Doric
Best; 3 Wendy Hyslop and Kit
McCulloch
October 11 1 Irene Hawksworth
and Gordon Hutton; 2 Pat Lee and
Bruce Hardy; 3 Doric and Gordon
Best.
October 18 1 Gordon and Done
Best; 2 Bud Keech and Gordon
Parsons; 3 Mary Kay Thomas and
Anne McConnell.

Shop At
Home

apice. Meet Fulford Drive-in, 9.30
am; Centennial Park, 10 am. Hike:
Reginald Hill; leader, Doris Anderson. Meet, Centennial, 10 am;
Fulford Drive-in, 10.30 am.
November 22, Walk: Bryant's
Hill; leader, Sue Mouat. Meet 10
am, Centennial, 10.30 am, Fulford.
Hike: T.B.A.; leader, Bob Ball.
Meet 9.30 am, Fulford. 10 am
Centennial.
November 28, Walk: St. Mary
Highlands; leader, Ernie Jenkins.
Hike: Mt. Erskine; leader, Jack
Fisher. Meet, 9.30 Fulford 10 am,
Centennial.

All Day - Every day

Top Quality
Fresh Food
Merchandise
12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460
tfn

»

much more than just plywocxl
Lower
mainland
prices

Amerock
Hinges
Brass ..
Copper .

ASH - BIRCH - OAK
MAPLE - WALNUT - TEAK

Pine Shelving

Insulation
R.7-15

Concrete
Products

13.95

23 21.39
R-io-is". 13.91
23-- 21.33
R-12-15". 1 4.49

AMEROCK PULLS
Brass
85 c tA
Copper... 85°EA

Panelling
Continental

EXTENSION
20 FT. 44.65
24 FT. 58.39
28 FT 76.89

23 22.22

STEPLADDERS

R-20-15" 1 3.35

23 20.29

5 FT 15-99

R-28-15"-11 .42
23

Ladders

17.14

6 FT

19.85

7 FT

43.55

« FT. 48.75

Windsor Plywood
CHARGEX

mm
VISA

Located rear of Valcourt Centre

537-5579
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Where name originatedr

Active was there before Royal Navy
tore up trees at Laura Point in 1860
Active Pass was named after
the United States revenue and
surveying vessel, Active. In comparison with the vessel which gave
its name to the Salt Spring Island
community, of Ganges, the Active
was diminutive. A wooden paddle
steamer, she carried two guns, in
contrast with the 74 guns of
Ganges.
In 1855 she was the first naval
vessel to make use of the turbulent
waters between Mayne and
Galiano Islands and her captain,
Lieutenant-Commander James Al-

den, USN, became responsible for
the naming of the waters.
Hudson's Bay Company records at Nanaimo show the USS
Active, Capt. Alden, arrived to
take in coal, having Mr. Lewis of
the Hon. HBC, as pilot. That was
on December 29, 1855, at 4.30 pm.
The report comes from Waibran's British Columbia Coast
Names.
The Active was previously
named the Goldhunter and was
schooner rigged. In 1853 she was
purchased by the United States

S.S.I. Rod & Gun Club
JUNIOR 22 TROPHY SHOOT
Sunday - Nov. 6
At the Clubhouse
REGISTER 9:30 am
Shooting starts 10:00 am

PRIZE TRAP SHOOT TO FOLLOW

'FEDERAL
'BUSINESS
'DEVELOPMENT BANK
^SERVICES

Walbran, whose appeal today
lies in his sense of historical
anecdote, also recalls the day when
a British ship ran aground and
freed herself in Active Pass.
Three Royal Navy ships, HMS
Termagant, Plumper and Alert
were going through Active Pass
with a strong flood tide on July 31,
1860. All were under steam.

For Owners and Managers
of Small Businesses

NARROW ESCAPE
Termagant, 25 guns, Capt.
Robert Hall, had a narrow escape
from shipwreck. She ran on the
bluff (Laura Point) on the south
shore of the pass, and, in sheering
off, carried away some of the trees
with her foreyard, according to
Capt. Richards' Journal.

Information
Session
If you are the owner or manager of a small
business, or are planning to become one, be sure

to attend one of our information sessions on the
various forms of assistance available to the
independent business person.

Find out, free!
At HARBOUR HOUSE • GANGES
on MONDAY,

Government from the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. The United
States Government sent to the
shipyard on Mare Island, where
she was strengthened and refitted.
NAVY SHIP
She assumed her new role as a
naval ship as soon as the work was
completed and the vessel remained
in service for several years.
In November, 1857, or two
years after naming Active Pass, the
vessel was engaged with HMS
Plumper in Semiahmoo Bay fixing
the position of the 49th parallel in
connection with the international
boundary question.
While the two ships lay in Semiahmoo Bay, a white man of the
name of Macaulay was taken
prisoner by Plumper's officers for
illicitly supplying liquor to the
surveying ships.
The arrest was instrumental in
launching the Fraser River gold
rush.
The United States ship was
heading towards Victoria and the
arrested man was conveyed to the
city aboard Active. En route, he
showed the crew a very considerable amount of gold he had
received from the Indians in trade
for goods.
Active then went south and
when the crew arrived in San
Francisco they spread the report of
gold in Canada. The gold rush
started in 1858. The story links up
with the original name, Goldhunter, of the American naval vessel.

7 - 9pm

NOVEMBER 7, 1977
For information on our next
session contact:

Miss K. Ring
385-3375
Registration in advance would
be helpful.

43-1

The three men-o-war were on
their way to Nanaimo to coal up
and also to show the flag. Their
presence in Nanaimo Harbour
would allay the fears of the white
inhabitants who were fearful of an
outbreak of hostility between settlers and Indians.
The tidal current through Active Pass attains a velocity at
springs of between six and seven
knots, reported Walbran, and it is
full of overfalls and ripplings.
The name, Active Pass was
formally given to the stretch of
water by Capt. Richards, of the
surveying vessel Plumper. He
learned from the same HBC Capt.
Lewis, who was piloting Plumpet
through the Pass in 1858 that the
American vessel had been first
through the pass and adopted that
name on the new naval charts.
After the turn of the century a
further survey was undertaken. In
1904, Cmdr. John F. Parry, HMS
Egeria, added several names of
points to the chart.

Bottle Exchange
&
Pop Shoppe
Rainbow Rd. at Atkins
537-5065
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Order's official visit is
presented in St. George's
St. George's Hall, Ganges, was
the scene of the Official Visit of the
Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy
Grand Patron of the Grand Chapter
of British Columbia and Yukon,
Order of the Eastern Star, to
Trincomali Chapter No. 93, on
Saturday, Oct. 15.
W.G.M. Mrs. Edna Fetterly of
Nanaimo and W.G. P. Casey Jones,
Vancouver, were welcomed by
Worthy Matron, Mrs. James
Mayo, and Worthy Patron, James
Mayo of Ganges.
Visitors presented were P.G.M.
Mrs. Agnes Hindmarch, Grand
Lecturer, from Ladysmith, Mrs.
Irene Work, Grand Ruth, from
Chemainus and Grad Warder,
Mrs. Edna Fisher of Roberts
Creek.
Also introduced were Mrs. Ida
McManus, Ganges, Grand Representative of Nevada, and Worthy
Matrons Mrs. Vida Roach, Duncan, and Mrs. Martha Finlay,
Ladysmith.
RECEIVES CHEQUES
The Worthy Grand Matron was
presented with cheques for Cancer
Research and the Cancer Dressing

Fund of the Grand Chapter, by the
convener of the Chapters Cancer
Dressing Station, Mrs.
Lillian
Thomas, Ganges.
The Worthy Grand Matron also
received a donation from the
Chapter to her project,
the
Crippled Children's Solarium,
Victoria, It was presented by
Associate Matron, Mrs. Marguerite Sargent, Fulford Harbour.
Earlier in the day, a coffee party
was held at the home of Mrs. Theo
Parsons, Scott Road, for
the
visitors and members.
The evening ended with refreshments at the United Church
Hall, Ganges.

Consistency
When the good you do for another
Brings you glory and renown
The malicious tongues of others
Will try to pull you down.
So please remember as they do,
when praise gives you a thrill, that
friends may sometimes fail you,
But your enemies never will.
- John Healey

H.J. Car/in Insurance
GENERAL INSURANCE
• Homeowners
• Commercial
• Tenants
•Marine
• Mobile homes ^^^ravel
537-2939
The professional office with friendly personal service
STE. 03 LANCER BUILDING
HaiUM S.
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Ron Robertson and Blain Matthews
are proud to be the owner-operators of
Gulf Island Trucking and Aggregates Inc.
Call: Blain Matthews at 537'5724
or Ron Robertson at 537*5402

Gulf Island Trucking
Box 47, Ganges

43-1

VAGABOND TRAVEL
APPOINTMENT

Ken Hine, owner of VAGABOND TRAVEL,
Chemainus is pleased to announce the appointment of KENN SMITH as manager and partner.
Kenn comes to Vagabond with an excellent

background in travel, having worked as a travel
agent and for 3 years as a ticket agent with a
major airline in Eastern Canada.
Kenn is the son of Ken Smith, Postmaster on

Mayne Island.

Vagabond
Travel
975Twillow SUhemainus, B.C. 246*4701
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New teachers named to island school

Protester from Mayne Island
moves to new Victoria home

•**.

\lrnw.;CHUCK NELKEN

Three new teachers have taken
up positions
at Salt Spring
Elementary School.
Mary MacDonald is teaching
grades one and two split and comes
to the island from Qualicum Beach.
In the Vancouver Island community
she was teaching at a small school
and was there for a year. Before
that she was taking teacher training at UBC. She was at one time
employed by the Vancouver Art
Gallery and has lived in that city for

i

MARY MACDONALD

SCOTT LAWRENCE

many years.
A former contributor to the B.C.
publication Raincoast Chronicles,
is engaged in learning assistance at
the intermediate level.
Scott
Lawrence comes to Salt Spring
from a ranch near Kamloops,
where he was teaching half-adozen primary-age students and
helping to set up a school. He was
there for six months and prior to
that was working in Vancouver.
This is his second teaching position

and he has come to Salt Spring with
his wife and three children.
Chuck Nelken has been teaching
for eight years. Before his recent
move to Salt Spring, he lived in
Edson, Alberta, where he taught
grades nine and 10. He is now
teaching grades six and seven,
split. He is married and also has
three children.

They still face problems as
month after month missing
Readers Digest has had problems, publishing in Canada. It now
has problems getting around the
country.
Readers Digest reader, Clinton
Moffat, at Ganges, is a man who
reads the digest. He gets two. One
is from the United States, birthplace of the publication and the
other is from Canada.
The New York publication is
shipped out of the pressroom and
mailed far and wide. The C.L.
Moffat copy travels from New York
to Montreal, according to the
Canada Post office, and thence to
the coast.
Last week he received his copy
from New York. It resembled a wet

Board of trustees of Gulf Islands
School District heard some news
that would "help them sleep
better" when they met at Ganges
Thursday.
Trustee Pearl Brau of Mayne
Island, told the board that Mr. and
Mrs. G. Gibson had moved from
Mayne Island to Victoria. Mr. and
Mrs. Gibson had asked for an
apology from the board at the last
meeting on October 6 for the way in
which Mrs. Gibson's application
for employment had been handled.
She had applied for the position
of secretary at the Mayne Island
School. After going away for a
week, Mrs. Gibson had returned to
find the position had been filled.
Mr. Gibson subsequently charged that his wife was unable to

rag and it was da^ed, June, 1977.
Four months, contends Clinton
Moffat is a long time for a
magazine to travel from New York.
A mailman astride a bicycle could
do better.
The Salt Spring Island reader's
anxiety is not untoward. After all,
he wants to find out what was
.being said in the vast -United States
in July.August, September and
October. None of those issues has
reached the coast yet.
In the meantime he has unpleasant visions of the Canada
Postmaster-General sitting atop a
pile of American magazines, reading them before they get into west
coast mail boxes.

20 pc.
Starter Sets
in •

Norsk Dinnerware
Market or Lotte Patterns
Reg. $59
BIRTHDAY S/fTOO
SALE PRICE *t I

Tfee
Happg
Cooker

Valcourt Centre 537-5132

make a fair representation of
herself for the position due to
"bungling" in the school board
office.
The school board was told last
week that the Gibsons were in the
process of moving about three days
after they had spoken to the board.
They had already bought a home
in Victoria, said Mrs. Brau, and
apparently had never intended to
stay on Mayne.
The National Safety Council in
the United Sates notes that murder
is the number two cause of deaths
among Americans aged 15 to 14
years. Suicide is number three.
Most common cause of death is
motor vehicle accidents.

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
OF ALL KINDS
Delivery to Outer Islands
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Gas & Electrical Ranges
Dishwashers
Washers
Dryers
Refrigerators
Freezers
Dishwashers
Propane Barbecue Sets

Dealer for:
INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN - TAPPAN - ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.
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Spencer's Excavating Ltd
Box 463, Ganges, B.C.

537-2287

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3
(SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA)

ZONING

WE
SPECIALIZE IN:

Septic Tank Installations
Percolation testing
Wells

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves
affected by the following proposed by-law will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a
Public Hearing to be held in the Activity Room, Ganges
Elementary School, Ganges, B.C., on Tuesday, November 8,
1977 at 8.00 p.m.
1.
A by-law to amend By-law No. 118, Official Community
Plan (Salt Spring Island) By-law, 1972, being Amendment
By-law No. 5, 1977.
By-law No. 118, cited as "Official Community Plan
(Electoral Area F - Salt Spring Island) By-law, 1972" is
amended as follows:
"By-law No. 118 being the Official Community Plan
(Electoral Area F - Salt Spring Island) By-law, 1972, is
amended by deleting the community plan made part of
that by-law as Schedule 'A' and by replacing it with the
community plan made part of this by-law as Schedule
'A'."
Copies of the proposed amending by-law may be reviewed at
Mouat's Store, Fulford-Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C., Salt Spring
Island Centennial Library,McPhillips Avenue, Ganges, B.C.,
and at the offices of the Provincial Government Building,
Building Inspection Department, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges,
B.C., during normal working hours of 1.00 pm to 4.30 pm. The
by-law may also be reviewed at the Capital Regional District
Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during
normal working hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday
inclusive, (holidays excepted).
D.A. Young,
Secretary
43-2

Excavating
Ditching
Clearing & general
backhoe work

* A new addition to our business is a 975
BOBCAT loader with backhoe attachments
& tracks • to compliment our 580 case
backhoe - operated by Charlie.
NOTICE:
AS OF OCTOBER 31/77, WE ARE MOVING
OUR OFFICE TO A
NEW LOCATION ON
FULFORD-GANGES ROAD NEXT TO OUR
SHOP

Watch for us!

We are pleased to announce our trucking & aggregate business is now owned
by B. Matthews and R. Robertson now in operation as Gulf Island Trucking
and Aggregates who will be working in cooperation with us. Watch for further
advertisements.

43-1
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DownThfough The Years
With Driftwood
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
None could have found a
It is a fact that the lovelier bride than Susan
theory of'' offset'' printing is Carol Townley as she came to
infallible and it is another St. Mary's Church on Satfact that the equipment that urday, Oct. 21. The groom
we are experimenting with is was James MacGill Talman,
the best that money could of Ganges, son of Mr. and
buy. if we had the money to Mrs. Gavin Carrick of Glasbuy it. It is also a fact that for gow, Scotland.
the moment we are lousy
The Gulf Islands are now
printers and it will be an- part of the hospital regional
other few issues before you district of Victoria.
will be getting a decent
Last week saw the new,
newspaper. If you will bear long-mooted district come
with us during this exper- into reality, when the orderimental period, we are sure in-council was signed.
that, in time, we will produce
Two members have ala newspaper that you will be ready been named to the
proud of, even if we have infant district from the Gulf
Doug
to go back to the old method. Islands. They are
The Adult
Education Cavaye of Salt Spring Island,
classes being held on Salt and Joan Purchase of Pender
Spring Island for the second Island. Both will serve until
straight year can be classed such time as elections are
as an outstanding success. held among the islands.
The night school classes,
conducted under the author- FTVE YEARS AGO
ity of the school board, are
Flower boxes have been
offering many more courses taken away from the front of
this year than last, according the Centennial Park
in
to Mrs. A. M. Brown, dir- Ganges. Last week saw the
ector of adult education.
last box move out.
Recently a visitor to our
New flower boxes are alfair isle happened to spot a
ready planned.
The old
Jaguar car parked on the wooden flower boxes were an
school grounds. He made attraction to any passer-by
some remark about how well with more muscle than brain.
we must pay our teachers. He would quite easily wreck
Naturally, a Salt Spring Is- them. Number of islanders
lander sure straightened him enjoyed many an evening
out in a hurry, when he told tearing them to pieces. The
the stranger that the car new boxes will be of conbelonged to the janitor.
crete.
The local diving club will
Phone call on Tuesday to
be holding a starfish dive at Driftwood: "Where is the
Booth Bay Sunday, Oct. 28. town hall? I want some
The divers will be competing information from them"
for prizes for the most starPhyllis Webb, who lives in
fish taken in a certain al- a cottage on the sea shore
lowed time. All the starfish looking over Ganges Harwill be taken without the use bour, has been commended
for her contribution to litof tanks. The members of the
erature in British Columbia.
club are very familiar with
She is one of five writers
Booth Bay and have watched
these starfish in action feted by the Library Development Commission and the
against the oysters. Most
residents of the island are British Columbia Library
proud of the abundance of Association. They were selected as having made a
oysters around Salt Spring,
contribution to the province
but few realize how fast they
could be depleted if these during the past five years.
scavengers go untouched.
The club hopes to sell the
GULF ISLANDS
catch to pay for the prizes.
The price will be two cents
per starfish, and they make
excellent fertilizer. Anyone
wishing to purchase any
TRUCK ON ISLAND
amount should contact Don
AT ALL TIMES
Irwin.
Norma Bedocs 653-4252
TEN YEARS AGO
Fulford Harbour
Four seats on the Gulf
537-5561
Islands School District board
Valcourt Business Centre
of trustees will be up for
grabs in December. So far
there have been few hands
out to do the grabbing.
The following
trustees
*Any type of stucco
reach the end of their terms
(Insulated)
of office in December: J.M.
•"Ornamental plastering
Campbell, Saturna; Mrs.
*Drywall
James Ross, Mayne; Robert
*Fireplaces
Patterson, Fulford;
S.E.
Phone 653-4252
Hughes and G.M. Heinekey,
Box 541, Ganges, B.C.
Ganges.
The Galiano Club executive has called for tenders
for the laying of the new floor
in the community hall, but
contributions are still being
solicited for the fund set up
for that purpose.
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce has formally protested the recent CBC
program
featuring
Salt
Spring Island.
The chamber wired Judy
LaMarsh, secretary of state,
demanding a correction of
*BOATS
the inferences and omissions
*MOTORS
listed. Reply from the secTRAILERS
retary of state explained that
*CHAINSAWS
her department has no conSales & Service
trol over CBC programming
and that the protest would be
passed on to the president of
the CBC.

Septic Tank
Service

R.E. Casper
Plastering

537-2849
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A name fit a flash
SHOP AT

HOME

Drywall Specialists
MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

EXCAVATING

LTD.

R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C.

SALT SPRINGFREE

GANGES

537-2590 INTERIORS ESTIMATES

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
CHANNELS
2
3(26) 4
5
6
7
8
CBUT CBUFT KOMO KING CHEK KIRO BCTV
9
10
11
KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
12 13(21) & 17 FM
KVOS CKVU Channels

altsprino
blevislon

*READY MIX CONCRETE
'WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00
Fulford-Ganges Road

537-5550

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting
Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

B.B. SERVICEBarney Baines
537-5687
537-5629
Cambria Construction Ltd.
Patrick Baines

CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*Painting (Interior, Exterior)
*Drywall

537-5171

HALTONE ELECTRONICS
Qualified Service Specialists
- For all makes of Color T.V. B.&W.TV Stereo Hearing Aids
MARINE ELECTRICAL
& ELECTRONICS
mAKiNC
jviiEA^i KM
Sales & Service

RC/1
GTE
SYLVAN1A

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for
Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, Jonserds & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Weed Eaters

CITATION CABINETS
TERRYJENKINS
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
*Sales *Design & Installation *Free Estimates
^Contractor enquiries welcome
537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Rd., Ganges

Rent A Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:

Commercial- Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

Gulf Islands
DECORATING
SHOP
R.R. 3, GANGES, B.C.
*CARPET
*LINO
"CERAMIC TILE
*WALLCOVERINGS

Rainbow Road,
Ganges
PHONE: 537-5031

Lancer Contracting Ltd.

*PAINT & STAINS
*DRAPERIES
*FOAM
*NAUGAHYDE

If it 'sfrom Valcourt,
You 're Safe!
537-5561
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

P.O. Box 540
Ganges, B.C.

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
BOX 421 .GANGES, B.C.

Upholstering and Draperies
*Repair of Drapes & Rods
*New curtain rods
*Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND * ,

Danish Tradesman
537-9245
English "Bespoke" Upholsterers
FURNITURE MADE OR REUPHOLSTERED
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES, ETC.

England
Ph.
537-2104
<%
f
£*
„, , .
4 Quebec Drive
We bring the samples to you
Serving Victoria and The Islands

EXPERT FLOOR LAYER-PAPER HANGER-TILE MAN
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS, ETC.
(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

SALTSPRING INS.
AGENCIES "" LTD.

Box 507, Ganges

537-5345

8
Insurance

9 am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday 537~5527

Lafortune Contracting
FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

n es Road

53 7-5070

R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

537-2344
10.00 am to 6.00pm
Mon.-Sat.

GARDEN PROJECT
OR
GARDEN PROBLEM

TheLANDSCAPER
537-5323

653-4530
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Handy guide to local services
SHOP

Foxglove Farm PLUMBING
&
&
warden Supply
PUMPS
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers

AT

DAISY
HOLDINGS
•DRILLING
•BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

Garden Supplies

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2012
Next to Valcourt

537-2013

537-9319

Paradise

Fireplaces
&
Rockwork

Business Centre

Mann,Moulson
Felsing&Co.
'ertified GeneralAccountants,
304-9775 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C
656-5551
912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

PIPEFITTING - PUMPS

Larry Clarkson

537-9324
537-9480 eves.
Box 1099. Ganges, B.C.

Box 393. Ganges

JIM SMITH - MASONRY
Call Collect

246-4150

HOME

J&A
Carlson
OIL BURNER W.C.
SHEET METAL LTD.
SERVICE
Metal Work-Plumbing
JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges
Colortron
Television Ltd
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T. V. 's & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set- up

JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

Callaghan Crescent
Mayne Island

537-2722

539-2759

Box 898, Ganges

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR
GERRYCOERS

537-2034

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING
JACUZZI PUMPS
Art Munneke

Malahat
Plaster &
Stucco
Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.

653-4284 EVENINGS

PHONE:

Box 18, R.R. 1,
Fulford Harbour

Painting
&
Decorating

656-3328

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Excavating
*SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
*SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

537-5621
537-2914

537-2882

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Hitachi
Service to
all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
*EXCAVATING
*DRIVEWAYS
*SHALE-GRAVEL

Don's Radio
&T.V.

537-2301
Box 13 I.Ganges

j88~ /Oo5\D'v's'°" °f Parkins Electronics

ROY W. WHEATLEY
Rock Work & Bill's Engine
Mayne Island Plumbing
&
Repairs
ACCOUNTING Water Heating *FreeFireplaces
Estimates
PHIL HOWARD
*Work Guaranteed
FERNANDO &FRLAS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

KEN BYRON

24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

537-2428
Like New Again,'
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs
Ltd.
Desmond Crescent
Behind S.S. Building Supplies

537-2513

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

H.L. Reynolds

Your Professional Florists
Ron andJoMoger
Mouat's Mall
Wedding & Funeral Flowers
Roral arrangements & plants
Phone 537-2231
Anytime
^7 DAYS A WEEK

TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

FRED'S
PALLOT
,ELECTRIQ Bulldozing
*Land Gearing
"Excavations
*Road Building
*Hauling '
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A. KAYE
Harland
Roofing
BULLDOZING
GARBAGE
TOUTANT
Electrical
Shakes - Shingles - Duroids
*EXCAVATING
DRYWALL
Services Ltd.
*GRAVEL
jack- 537-9750 Reasonable Estimates COLLECTION *Electrical
•FILL
Contracting
TEMMEL &
SERVICE *Electrical Servicing
Gordon - 653-4234
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5821
537-2602
537-5738
Salt Spring - Galiano
653-4239
537-2101
R.R. I.Ganges
P.O. Box 1203 Ganges, B.C
Mayne - Pender
537-5188
BOBCAT Simpson
Villadsen luality Homes S.S.
N.B. Ottosen AageBUILDING
SERVICES Appliance & Bulldozing
GREEN-LOR
* DRIVEWAYS
Painter
CONTRACTOR
CLEARING
Patrol Service *LAND
CONSTRUCTION
* BACKFILLING
Quality Homes
*ROAD BUILDING
SPEED BROTHERS

Contractor
Interior

Exterior

Ph. 537-2839
Ganges
Appliance

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Wilf Taylor 537-2155
Ben Greenhough 653-4353

537-5412

R.R.I Robinson Rd.,
Ganges

ART HAZENBOOM

Painting &
Decorating
* Wallpapering

Centre
Sales & Service
*WASHERS
Fully guaranteed
537-9501
537-9422
or write Box 561 , Ganges.

WILL BOOGIE

* Signs
537-2852
Box 954, Ganges

DESIGN & DRAFTING
GaryB. Duncan
* House Plans
* Residential & Commercial
* Complete Building Planning * Construction Supervision

537-9201

Box 647, Ganges, B.C.
Cottage 6, The Cottage Resort
Serving the Gulf Islands for five years

SALT SPRING

* BASEMENTS
* SEPTIC FIELDS
* LANDSCAPING
GREG COLES-537-5854
Box 738, Ganges

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
' 'Quick Completions
Free Estimates

Phone: 748-2531
Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

Spencer
Bobcat Service
Serving all the Gulf Islands
Perc Tests-Septic fields-WaterlinesDriveways-Excavations-Lot clearingParking-Landscaping-All small jobs
No moving charges reasonable hourly rates
SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394

Free Estimates & Measuring

537-9298

Dan Akerman

653-4539

653-4335
THE ISLANDS

General Repair
Shop
Box 193, Ganges, B.C.
YOUR ONE STOP
FOR ALL REPAIRS
Spencer Anderson
Phone 537-5157

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

ess*

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

HOMES
IIAIINS
ami

CANNONBAU CONSTRUCTION , LTD
BQX45-5ATURNA

AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

Seagull Construction Co. Ltd.

Salt Spring Island Glass
*HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
*SCREENS & AWNINGS
*MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
Dennis Marshall- Journeyman Glazier

* Repairs to all major
appliances
* Protect your property while
you are away

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES
RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEAT -|
COMMERCIAL

WALTER FALLOT

537-5642

P.O. Box 82. Ganges. B.C

537-5446
or

653-4542
BOX 882, GANGES
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Story comes from far awayl
T)
~c the
±u~ Aji7
j
. Star
cj._nnA~-.
Readers
of
Western
were entertained to a summary of
western island living recently. The
Western Star is published in
Cornerbrook, Nfdld. The story
describes the Gulf Islands.
Mary Small was impressed with
the breadth of the concern over the
islands.
Following is the story:
The dream of many Canadians
for the good life on an island in the
Pacific is causing a lot of problems
for old-time residents of the Gulf
Islands in the Strait of Georgia
between Vancouver Island and the
British Columbia mainland.
Waves of newcomers to the
formerly rural islands, which have

aa cool
cool Mediterranean-tvnp
Mediterranean-type rMmsttp
climate,

are causing fears that the scenic
area will become a rich man's
suburb of growing Vancouver and
Victoria.
With a total area of 300 square
miles, the Gulf Islands consist of 13
large islands and hundreds of
smaller islands and islets, most of
which are uninhabited. Population
of the islands is about 10,000.
UP TO 4,500
During the last 20 years the
population of Salt Spring Island,
the largest in the group, has risen
to 4,500 from 2,800. Young people
account for the increase.
Some older residents complain
that the newcomers are bringing

FOR FILMS - MUSIC - FACTS - PHOTOGRAPHY
come to the

STOP THE SUPER
TANKERS RALLY
Sunday - Oct. 30 - 8 pm
Activity Centre
Elementary School

COME AND MEET JOHN STEEVES
Support your SOS committee

VIEW

POINT
The West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry is coming to Salt
Spring Island. Dr. Andrew Thompson will try to assess the
potential physical, biological, social and economic effects
of supertankers. We've got a lot to lose. The Save Our Seas
Committee wants to compile the feelings of island
residents to convey these to Dr. Thompson. If you don't
like to speak in public, this is your chance to get your
message to Dr. Thompson.
1. If you had an opportunity to speak at the Hearing, what
would you say to Dr. Thompson?

2. Why do you live on Salt Spring Island? How would the
destruction of our environment affect you?

Mail you VIEWPOINT to the Community Centre,
Ganges, or drop it into the box at Mouat 's. If we don't do
something to save our islands, we deserve to lose them.

»ri+K
th**v
with +Viom
them +li«*
the \7*»t-\r
very thinoc
things they

tried to escape on the mainland and
Vancouver Island.
Says Gil Humphreys of Salt
Spring Land Ltd., a real estate
company which operates on the
islands:
"They came to the islands
because of the magic they found
here, but they wanted to bring with
them everything they had at home.
The two things don't mix and the
island is changing."
MOST RETIRED
More than half of the island's
residents are older than 55 and
retired to settle on property they
bought perhaps 25 to 30 years ago
when a small, inconvenient ferry
was the island's link to Vancouver.
Instead of the peaceful retirement they envisaged, the older
residents have to contend with
crowds and noise.
Some fear that the forest-clad
slopes around the coastline will
disappear as applications are made
for permits to build houses and
even apartment buildings on the
once inaccessible cliffs.
ARCHITECT
Hank Schubart, an architect who
gave up a thriving business in San
Francisco nine years ago to live on
Salt Spring Island, says it's impossible to classify the people who
are attracted to the islands.
He says they range from professionals who carry on limited
work to young people who make
ends meet with odd jobs. They
grow their own food or depend on
the abundant seafood found on the
island's shores and in surrounding
waters.
"The only common denominator
seems to be a certain inner
richness both in their own lives and
in their relationships with their
neighbors," says Schubart.
Schubart believes Salt Spring
Island will be able to preserve its,
distinct way of life as long as the
government doesn't increase ferry
service.
"As long as the ferries are few
and far between, and they are
crowded and expensive,
Salt
Spring Island will survive.
"But if they run more frequently, then it will become just
part of the Saanich Peninsula, and
if they build that bridge from
Vancouver that they talk about
then we will be just a bedroom
suburb of Vancouver.

Dance draws
patrons from
different places
On Friday, Oct. 21 Admiral
Masonic Lodge, at Ganges, paid
tribute to the ladies, who spend
many a lonely evening when the
lodge is in session during the
winter, by holding the annual
Ladies' Night Ball in the secondary
school auditorium.
This event is eagerly looked
forward to by many members of the
community as over 200 turned out
to help celebrate the only social
event held all year. The fame of the
event must be spreading as there
were guests from as far away as
Prince George and Montreal, reports a spokesman for the event.
The music was supplied by Al
Denoni, from Victoria, who played
music suitable for the different age
groups attending.
The Ship's Anchor Inn catered
for the buffet served around 11.30
pm. The buffet table looked beautiful and the food was delicious and
plentiful, and even after the call for
"seconds" there was still some left
over.
The committee wishes to thank
all who attended and helped us to
make our Ladies Night a real
"Ball".
-B.C.

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9AMto6PM

'

FRIDAY, 9 AM to 9PM
SATURDAY, 9 AM to 6 PM

PLEASE NOTE 8 PAGE FALL FLYER IN
THE DUNCAN PICTORIAL
OAK LEAF

8oz tins/'|BQQ

Tomatoes
3.79
Coffee
Canned Milk 2™ »/79c
Creamed Honey 1.58
Instant Coffee •-»< 5.98
58
Tomato Juice
2 19 oz. tins /

79°

NABOB

1 lb. Vacuum bag

ALPHA or PACIFIC

ALTA SWEET

MAXWELL HOUSE

AYLMER
K Q0
48 oz. tin

Lettuce a . * i ^ / G Q *
Papayas
691
59°.b
I OinaiOeS CAUF.-BEEFSTEAK

Turnips LOCAL
soib.sack 6.39
Cabbage LOCAL soib.box 5.49
Steer Manure 4oib.bag 1.75
SMOKED OR FRESH-WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

Pork Picnic Rsts.69 ib
Pork LoinsiS^ 1.39,
Pork Spareribsl .29lb
Prime Rib Rsts.1.59,
Wieners
Bacon
1.29,
ChickenBrsts 1.19,
KING OF THE RSTS.

BULK

SIDE LAYER

Salad Fowl
Cheese

3 LB. BAG

FINNISH EDAM

1.49
99S

Cod Fillets
Shrimp Meat 3.69,
BOSTON BLUE

1C & R

Phone collect 537-5424

IYour Food Store

